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Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising   out  of  Order-in-Original   No.   PLN-AC-STX-07/2020-21   fife:   11.02.2021   issued   by
Assistant      Commissioner,      CGST&      Central      Excise,      Divison      Palanpur,      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate
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M/s Gujarat Energy Transmission Corporation  Ltd
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Deesa Transmission  Division
132  KVSS Compound,
Railway Station Road,  Deesa,
Banaskantha-38553E
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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way  : I

iTRT tFT giv rfu
ision application to Government of India:

rm¥Frm`3tmaqTgrgrS¥'#4anth#rm37ffiffi#=F"¥al_a,FTfa`ed+*,rmL£
itch ifca, ire ft i]qT, ed ri, T€ fan : iioooi ch tfr rfu rfu

stryAorfe:::'a°nnc:?Pj'ec::':::en:::tR:v:::::St:CFr,eot:r?j:°ethaenGD°e:p°E|T,8',:#:'ri,I:#:nptpg:raet:°t|Nuenj
lhi  -`110  001  uncler Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
viso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35 ibid

qi±  Fid  qPr  rfu  t}  qFTa  F  iFq  xp  Irfir  ch  a  fan  qu€TTiii  IT  37iH  tFiwh  ti  tit
qu5iiii{ a gut queni{ ¥ qia a wi gv ri ¥,  qT fan eTu5iTTiT TIT qu€T¥ ¥ wi qE fan

fi qT fan`` quaniT i .ti Tina tft ffi t} an * a I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where the  loss  occur in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  c}r to
factory  or fr6m  one  w'arehouse  to  another during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

ouse or in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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of on excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
e of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside

country or territory outside  India.

q5T gTanT far  faffl `]Tq S qTgi  (fro IT epFT tri)  fife fin TTiIT Tii]  a I

e of goods exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,  without payment of

qft i3tqTFT gap a griTFT a fat ffl  ap  aei: qiffl @ Trf ¥ ch{ ap 3TT* ch iu HIT TF
TFTTfaiF  3TTIr,   Jfro  ti-gi{T  qTR@  al  qFq  qi  ar  en<  ¥  faiiT  3Tfrm   (i.2)   1998  eniT   log  ETiT

fgiv    TrT  ai

t  of  any  duty  allowed   to   be   utilized  towards   payment  of  excise  duty  on  final
cts  under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order
sed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

BqTFT ap  (3Tfro)  faqFTqdi,  2Ooi  tS fin  9  a  3ich fafifeJ qq= wh Eq-8  F a ffi fi,
S rfe 3T+* afaiT  faifi.i::i a an  7TrH tg  OfrFTw-TTaTh Ta 3Tfro  3TTir tPr a-a ffi z} ira
fa;ri' jTT;. qiir igiTS ener qTar €ffl gq rfu i$ 3twh e7iiT 35i   fi fun tfr t} ¥7ffliT t6

HTer a3TR-6  aTeni] @  rfu fl an fflftr I

bove  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9 of Central Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within 3 months from the date on which

rder sought to be appea.led  against is communicated and shall be accomp?nied  by
opies  ea-ch  of the  b.lo  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section

of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  .Jf Account.

3TTaiFT S qiey ca iTFT i;[q5F vq5 aTq wi qT qua q7q an wi 200/-ch g7Tan a i]iT 3ft{
vq5 aitF a ijqii{T a al  iooo/-    zfr  tiro  ?5TrmiT zfr enT I

evision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  pmount
ed  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount involved  is  more
Rupees One Lac.

i3iFTar gas TF dr t5T 3Trm iqTqTffro i# rfu 3Tfro'.-
ustom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gffli=T Ir erfrm,  1944 di €IiiT 35-fl/35-¥ t} ofch:-

r Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

TR5ie  2  (1)  zF F qfflT  3T5Hi¥ i} 37irm tft 3Tife,  3Ten tS nd fi ch ¥ffi,  an

gap vi ± 3Tflrfu armTfrorm qft qfen an tPrfan,  37EFi=Tai€ * 2ndFm,
3TaT  ,31Htt]T  ,fitltJHTaT{,3i6diaiq id-38ooo4

e west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellat6 Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
or,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals
than as  mentioned  in para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5 Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50 Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated.

:..:.....,.,.,:.::i:....i:....,.::....,.:...:ij.,:;,..:-...:..,..:......i:.;..:,.:...:......,:...:.i:.;,...:.:..:....i.i..:.:,..:i....,.:;`I,:,::`.;i.:..`..,,`.`....:`i.`.::.I....:.;.;,.....:..`..`:`.,....i.:.,....:

ln  case of the order covers a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  b
filled to avoid  scriptoria work jf excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-fo,r each.

¥¥enRgr#7oH:=''¥T*#-##T5¥5T5OFT#F=37TaHIr"fat an dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

gT 3ir rm F"i# tfr fin ed FTa fffi rfu ch{ th ezra 3TTrfu ffi5" iFm. a ch th gas,
an i3iqTH gap qu riTrEFi 3TRE irmTffro (drqtfafa) fro,  1982 ¥ fffi € I

Attention  in  invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

•qfi.(:iT  gr,  an  i5HTFT  9ff  Tq  tw  3TRE  fflthrfuffRE,S  Hfa3TtPral  a  nd  a
edcarfu(Demand) vi  ag(penalty) tFT  io% gi  aFT  aiTFT  3Tfand  aien,  3fi±  qF  aflT  io
rfe  FIT  a I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Section  86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

arfu 3Evia 3.Tiff 3ft{ tr aT 3jat, 3TTfha giv "fa fl rfu'(Duty Demanded)-
(i)          (secfi.on)dsiiD* FEET fatife ufst;
(ii)        faIT  7TFTun 3Tf3Efl Trflt;
(iii)      dr 3rf3z-fan a7 fir6aT a5a ir Trftr.

c>   qT i± :mT 'ffi 3Tgiv a qed iF 5mT a gaaT #, 3TtfrH' rfu ed a7 fau i± QT* aaT fan
7,ar a.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be  noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(xxxi)   amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xxxii)  amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxxiii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

T a7  `FTfa  3Ttha  TTftw  S H" #  Q.Tar 3rmT  QOTffi FT  aug  farfu  a  al  rfu fir 7IT  Q.T55 aT

grai] vT 3it a€T-aJaiT apg faife a aT 5u9 aT  i0% graFT vT a aT Hai@  *[

ln view of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
f the  duty demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

alone  is  in  dispute."
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The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Gujarat  Energy

ission Corporation Limited, Transmission Division,132 rv Deesa

tation,     Railway     Station     Road,     Patan     Chowkadi,     Deesa,

antha, Gujarat - 385 535 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant)

t Order in Original No.  PLN-AC-STX-07/2020-21   dated  11-02L2021

after  referred  to  as  "7.jxpzJgr2ed  ordejj']  passed  by  the  Assistant

issioner,      CGST,     Division     :     Palanpur,      Commissionerate     :

inagar[hereinafterreferredtoas"adL7."dJ.ca£I.j2gauffloz.I.fJ''].

riefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are holding

e  Tax  Registration  No.  RABCG4029RSD072  and  are  engaged  in

ing   and  receiving  various   services  viz.   Scientific   and  Technical

ltancy,   Technical  Testing   and  Analysis   (as   a   service   provider),
Service  (as

ower Supply Services (as a service receiver),  Rent-a-Cab

ice  received),  Security Agency  Service  (as  a  service  receiver),  Legal

ltancy Services (as a service receiver) etc. During the course of audit

records, for the period F.Y. 2012-13 to F.Y. 2015-16, of the appellant,

e  officers  of  the  erstwhile  Central  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Audit-I,

dabad,  it  was  observed  that  taxable  value  under  the  category  of

ower  Supply  Services  and Rent-a-Cab  services  declared by them in

ST-3 returns were less than the taxable value worked out from their

cial records  on the basis  of expenses incurred by  them.  It  appeared

the  appellant had short paid service  tax  amounting to Rs.  1,55,652/-

anpower Supply Services and Rent-a-Cab services. The appellant was

d  Show  Cause  Notice  bearing  No.  VI/1(b)-07/IA/16-17/AG-10  dated

4.2017 proposing to recover the service tax amounting to Rs.1,55,652/-

r  the  proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance,  Act,  1994  along with

rest under Section  75 of the  Finance Act,  1994.  Imposition of Penalty

also proposed under Section 78  of the Finance Act,  1994.

The  said  SCN was  adjudicated vide  010  No.  PLN-AC-STX-02/2018

d 30.05.2018 wherein the demand for service tax was confirmed along
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ith interest. Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was also Imposed

nder Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994. Being aggrieved, the appellant

ad  filed  an  appeal  with  the  Commissioner  IAppeals),  Ahmedabad  who

ide    OIA   No.    AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-113-115-18-19    dated   09.10.2018

emanded the  case back to the  ad]udicating authority for deciding afresh

after verifying and examining the submissions of the appellant.

2.2     In denovo proceedings, the case was decided vide the impugned order

wherein  the  demand  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along  with  interest.

Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was also imposed under Section

78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

3.       Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appeuant has filed the

instant appeal on the following grounds :

I.

ii.

111.

As  per Point of Taxation Rules,  2011,  in case  of payment of service

tax under reverse charge, the point of taxation for payment of service

tax  is  the  date  of payment  to  the  contractors  by  service  receiver.

Whereas  books  of  accounts  are  prepared  by  company  on  accrual

basis. It amounts to difference in value as per books of accounts and

as per ST-3 returns.

They were  not taking cenvat credit of the  service tax i)aid on input

services.  Hence,  cost  of  services  as  per  book  value  is  inclusive  of

service  tax whereas value  shown in ST-3  return was taxable value

on  which   service   tax  was  payable   i.e.   without   service   tax.   The

adjudicating authority has not considered the reconciliation sheet for

difference in value in true spirit.

They are a Government of Gujarat owned public sector undertaking.

Hence,  there  cannot be  any intention of tax evasion by them.  They

have   paid  service  tax  on   all  applicable   services  both  as   service

receiver  and  service  provider.  Hence,  by  non-payment  of  service

tax/suppression of taxable value, there cannot be any undue benefit

to  them.  Further,  in  case  of  government  undertaking,  employees

cannot  derive  any personal benefit by  suppression of taxable  value
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n payment  of service  tax.  Hence,  no  penalty  is  imposable  on

ppellant  filed  additional  written  submissions  on  09/02/2022
as inter alia, submitted that :

ete    reconciliation    statement,    certified   by   the    Chartered

ntant, between the service tax value and the books of accounts

rovided to the adjudicating authority.

are accounting the expenses in the books of accounts inclusive

vice   tax   and   the   fact   is   also   certified  by   the   Chartered

ntant in his  certificate.  Since  service  tax was  not payable  on

amount,   the   same  has  been  excluded  from  the   service  tax

n.

ontention of the adjudicating authority that as per accounting

ples,  the  tax  amount  will  go  to  the  tax  head  is  not  at  all
ted.  They  are  permitted to  maintain books  of accounts  as per

requirements.  Since  their  business  is  out  of  service  tax  net,

are  not  availing  cenvat  credit  of the  service  tax  paid.  Hence,

nses are booked in the boc.ks of accounts inclusive of service tax.

books of accounts are prepared by them on accrual basis as per

rovisions of the Companies Act, 2013. As per the accrual system

counting,  they  make  provisional  entry  in books  of account  for

ous  expenses  incurred  but  payment  to   service  providers  are

ing at the year end.   As per the Point of Taxation Rules,  2011,

Ice tax under reverse charge is payable at the time of payment to

service   provider.   They   had   already   paid   service   tax   on

isional year end amount at the time of payment to vendor in the

hcoming year. The  contention of the  adjudicating authority that

had debited the  provisional amount from the books of account

bout actually proving that service tax liability on the said amount

ischarged by them is not sustainable.

y    are    providing    petty    cash    in    the    form    of    temporary
rest/permanent    imprest    to    various    employees,    particularly

ior  Engineer/Deputy  Engineer in charge  of substation for  petty
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cash expenses like petty material expense, office expense, travelling

expense   etc.   as   and   when   needed.   Such   expenses   are   in   petty

expense  nature  on occasional basis  and there  is  no formal contract

with  the  vendor.  Based  on  the  monthly  expense  sheet  provided  to

them, they book the expense under relevant different account head.

In absence of any contract and other expense nature, no service tax

was payable by them.

>  The  petty  cash  reimbursed  to  the  employees  Includes  expense  for

travelling  via  public  transport  or  auto  rickshaws.  The  same  being

covered under Negative List of Services is exempt from service tax.

>  The   petty   cash   expenses   also   Include   expenditure   incurred   on

purchasing   phenyl,   acid,   broom,   washing  powder  etc.   on  which
service tax is not leviable.

>  In  respect  of Rent-a-Cab  Service,  the  invoices  to  the  extent  of Rs.

44,552/-   was   booked   prior   to   01.07.2012,   so   service   tax   is   not

applicable on the same.

>  There is no suppression of facts with an intent to evade payment of

duty   and  hence   Imposition  of  penalty   under   Section   78   of  the

Finance  Act,   1994  will  not  be   applicable   as  there  is   no  fraud,

collusion   or   willful   mis-statement   or   suppression   of  facts.   For

operation of extended period of limitation,  Intention to  deliberately

default  is  a  mandatory  prerequisite  and  inadvertent  non-payment

doesn't attract extended period of limitation.

>  Their  accounts  are  subject  to  audit  by  the  Controller  and Auditor

General of India and there could not be any intention of tax evasion

or suppression of facts on their part.

>  In Piramal Health Care Limited Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise

&  Service  Tax,  Indore,  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  held  that  where  the

assessee  was  regularly  paying  service  tax  under  reverse  charge  on

certain services received by them but had failed to pay service tax on

few of the transactions due to oversight,  the imposition of penalties

under  Section  77  and  78  was  not warranted  especially  considering

the fact that the appellants would be eligible to avail cenvat credit of

the  tax paid by  them.   In IWI  Crogenic Vaporization  System India
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s.  CCE  &  ST,  Vadodara-II  it  was  held  that  in  view  of  revenue

neutral situation in case of reverse charge duty payment, there could

be  no intention to evade payment of service  tax  and accordingly,  no

penalty is imposable.

Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.02.2022 through virtual

. Ms. Neeta V. Ladha,   Chartered Accountant,  appeared on behalf of

ppellant  for  the  hearing.  She  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in

appe I memorandum.

I have gone  through the facts of the  case,  submissions made in the

al Memorandum,  submissions made  at the time  of personal hearing

additional  written   submissions   as  well   as   material   available   on

ds.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision  is  whether  the  appellant  had

paid service tax on Manpower Supply service and Rent-a-Cab service

r reverse  charge  for the  period involved in SON,  or otherwise.  I find

the  impugned  order  has  been  passed  in  the  denovo  proceedings

red    vide     OIA     No.     AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-113-115-18-19     dated

0.2018. Para 9 of the said OIA is reproduced as under :

" 9.      Thus, in view of the above findings and in the fitness of things, it would

bejustandpropertoremandthemattertotheAdjudicatingAuthoritytodecide
afresh, after verifying and examining all the submissions of the appellants. The
submitted   Certified   reconciliation   statements   (total   6   folders   and   4   files
containing CA certified reconciliation statements) are also  sent herewith to the
adjudicating authority for proper verification and examination. Needless to say
that  in  case   any   other   documents/details   are  required  by  the   adjudicating
authority,    the    adjudicating    authority    shall    give    proper   opportunity   the
documents/details,  ,  before passing the  order.  The  appellants  are  also  directed
to provide all possible assistance to the adjudicating authority in relation to the
same."

From the above directions, it is clear that the adjudicating authority

directed to verify the documents submitted by the appellant as well as

for  further  details/documents,  if any,  required by  him.  However,  on

g through the impugned order, I find that the  adjudicating authority
summarily discarded the documents submitted by the appellant on the

und  that  they  are  the  same  which  were  submitted  earlier  with  the

udicating  authority.  The  adjudicating  authority  has  also  recorded  in
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ara  21  of  the  impugned  order  that  "OH  giolj2g  ftiJioz/gd  ffzG  c7oczjmej2fs

submittedbythemfor,Ifindthatthesamecannotbespecificallylinked_so

as  to  explain  the  cliff:erence  in the  value  of taxable  service  menti_:ned .i=

the  book  of accounts  and  that  mentioned  in   ST  3  Returns:'  Wtlat this

indicates  is  that  despite  being  specifically  directed by  the  Commissioner

(Appeals) to call for additional documents/details as  are required by him,

the  adjudicating authority has not considered it appropriate  to do so and

has  given a finding which is  similarly worded to  the  010  which was  set

aside  and remanded back for denovo  adjudication. I further find that the

adjudicating  authority  has  neither  discussed  the  Chartered  Accountant

certified  reconciliation  statement  submitted by  the  appellant before  him

nor has he given any findings on the same. A financial statement certified

by   a   Chartered   Accountant,   who   is   qualified   in   such   matters,   has

significant  validity  in  the  eyes  of the  law.  Therefore,  if the  same  is  not

being  accepted,   the  justifiable   reasons  for  the   same  has  to   assigned.

However,  no  reasons  has  been  recorded  in  the  impugned  order  for  not

accepting  the   Chartered  Accountant   certified  reconciliation   statement

submitted by the appellant.

6.2     The appellant have basically contended and explained the difference

in the taxable value of services recorded in their books of accounts and the

ST-3  returns  as  being  on  account of the  taxable  value  recorded in  their

books of accounts as being Inclusive of the service tax paid by them, while

the value indicated in the ST-3 returns is exclusive of the service tax paid

by them. The reason put forth by the appellant for recording a service tax

inclusive value in their books account is that they are not availing cenvat

credit  of  the   service  tax  paid.   I  find  m6rit  in  the   contention  of  the

appellant.  Since  the  incidence  of service tax is being borne by them,  the

cost of the  service for the  appellant would be the  amount inclusive of the

service  tax  paid  by  them.   Therefore,   the  confirmation  of  demand  for

service tax on this ground is not legally sustainable.

6.3     The   appellant   have   further   explained   and   contended   that   the

ifference  in  the  taxable  value  is  on  account  of  certain  petty  expenses
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rvices which are occasional and that there is no contract with the

They have  further  contended that the  same  is  not chargeable  to

tax. In this regard, the adjudicating authority has recorded at Para

e Lrapugned order tlrfu `` Such small  service  providers  do  not hold _

tax registration and hence liability to pay service tax on the  said

s  comes  on   to   GETCO   under  reverse   chargd'.  r"s  is  Ei  very

ble    and   baseless   conclusion   arrived   at   by   the    adjudicating

ty.  From  the  records,  I  find  that  the  petty  expenses  pertain  to
se of material, leveling work, cleaning work, removing of grass etc.

plicabilityofreversechargeforpaymentofservicetaxisintermsof

68(2) of the Finance Act,  1994 read with Notification No.  30/2012-

ed  20.06.2012.  The  adjudicating  authority has  not  cited the  serial

r of the said notification under which the appellant is held liable to

rvice tax on reverse charge in respect of the services towards which

tty expenses are incurred. Since no specific entry has been cited by

djudicating   authority   for   holding   the   services,   on   which   petty

ses were incurred, were liable to payment of service tax on reverse

e,  I  hold  that  the  confirmation  of  demand  for  service  tax  on  this

d is not legally sustainable.

The other issues which the appellant have contended account for the

ence  in  the  taxable  value  is  the  invoices  issued  prior  to  01.07.2012

he year end provision entry on expenses incurred but not paid in the

Financial Year.  In  this  regard,  I  find that the  relevant  documents

are not available in the  appeal memorandum of the  appellant or in

additional submissions. Therefore, I am of the view that the matter

quired   to   be   remanded   back   to   the   adjudicating   authority   for
ination  of the  documents  in  this  regard  and  thereafter  decide  the

The demand confirmed vide the impugned order is only bifurcated on

basis   of  Manpower   Supply   Service   and   Rent-a-Cab   service.   The

llant  have   explained  the   difference   on   account   of  four   different

ons, as recorded in the foregoing paragraphs. I have already held that
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onfirmation of demand in respect of two of grounds for difference in the

axable value, put forth by the appellant and discussed at Para 6.2 and 6.3

bove is not legally sustainable. The demand in respect of the difference in

axable value  on  account of the  remaining two  grounds,  detailed in para

6.4   above,   is   required   to   be   decided   afresh.   Since   bifurcation   and

quantification of the demand on the four different grounds is not possible
at  this  juncture,   the   entire   matter   is   being   remanded  back   to   the

adjudicating authority for deciding afresh.

8.       In view of the facts discussed herein above, I set aside the impugned

order and remand the  case back to the  adjudicating authority for denovo

adjudication   in   light   of  the   observations   contained   in   the   foregoing

paragraphs and  after following the principles of natural justice.

9.      3Tflrdapi{Ta±gPrJts3Trfuffliaqan3qfroaasaiin5FT€i

The appeal filed by the appellant

Suryanarayanan(N Iyer)
SuperiLtendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

RPAD / SPEED POST

stands disposed off in above terms.

(  Akhi"leshKumar    )
Commissioner thppeals)

M/s. Gujarat Energy Transmission Corporation Limited,  Appellant
Transmission Division,
132 KV Deesa Sub Station,
Railway Station Road,
Deesa, Banaskantha
Gujarat - 385 535

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Palanpur,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

Copy to:

Respondent

.\`\



he Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
he Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
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he Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

uard File.
p.A. File.
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